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Born in Qatar but brought up predominantly in the UK with 
French-Kenyan roots, Cath never spent as much as a thought 
on the modelling industry, let alone becoming a model herself. 
But when she visited Linden Staub in the summer of 2023 
together with her recently scouted teenage daughter, and 
being asked if she was interested herself, she grabbed the 
opportunity with both hands and simply said yes to doing a test 
shoot.

Turns out, Cath is not only striking in real life but also very 
photogenic and after telling her family all about it, it transpired 
that her great-aunt was in fact a Burberry model in the 1930s. 
Cath herself  never had anything to do with the industry at 
all, working for the Avon & Somerset Police in Bristol. Cath is 
a Detective Constable, working in CID (Criminal Investigation 
Department) investigating serious ad complex crimes. 

Cath lives in Bristol with her partner and three teenage children 
and albeit photography is a passionate hobby of hers, she does 
not take this anywhere other than her personal life, not being 
active on Social Media or similar at all.

Model Portfolio

Cat Jolliffee

https://lindenstaub.mediaslide.com/package/view/61865/369e05e4#book-23195


Thank
you.

Integrated across booking, digital, creative, PR & events, we meet 
the changing needs of our clients and their consumers, to create 
meaningful and engaging content. We understand the metrics of 
success and have the relevant teams and tools to measure them.

Our in-house creative team are able to scope and produce short form 
content for brands and talent.



Instagram,
Insights.

Followers 

23k

Engagement

2.5%

Average Likes / Comments

500 / 80

Demographic

Female  95% / Male 5%

Instagram

@kasiachin

https://www.instagram.com/kasiachin/


Press.

Seraphina Feature
September 2022

Read Article Read ArticleListen To Podcast

Sheerluxe Feature
May 2021

Astrid & Miyu: After Hours 
Podcast

2019

https://sheerluxe.com/fashion/style-spotlight-kasia-chinery


Appearances.

London Fashion Week 
Rixo AW23

Store Opening 
Diptyque

London Fashion Week 
Paul & Joe SS23



Case Studies.

Aussie Hair

Overall Reach

23,803

Overall Engagement

22,901

Ted Baker

Overall Reach

12,616

Overall Engagement

833

https://www.instagram.com/p/CfN_8NnDcsz/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CfN_8NnDcsz/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMNU0qGhDnu/?img_index=1
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMNU0qGhDnu/?img_index=1


Case Studies.

Monica Vinader

Overall Reach

77,852

Overall Engagement

5,470

Object

Overall Reach

7,793

Overall Engagement

516

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch37Tf2MtZd/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnPhIxUsXgd/?img_index=1


Case Studies.

Overall Reached

10,478

Overall Engagement

744

R.M Williams

https://www.instagram.com/p/CtzLP2OM1SO/?img_index=1


Ecommerce & Social Media Activations
Kasia is the perfect hybrid model-talent, acting as a model for clients’ online stores and print catalogues and continuing the story by creating 
additional content for Social Media platforms allowing a client not only to make use of her look but also tapping into her female heavy audience 
simultaneously: 

Overall Engagement

1,423

Overall Reach

12,379

NA-KD

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cp7EwJkssxO/?img_index=1

